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HUNT WHITE RHINO, BUFFALO, ELEPHANT,     Click for more Photos 

BUSHBUCK, WHITE BLESBUCK IN SOUTH AFRICA 
Winter months in South Africa are June, July & August and both 

May & September can also be cold. Generally you can expect cold 

mornings with the occasional frost, warming towards midday with 

cold nights. The higher altitudes of the Eastern Cape hunting areas 

do get snow, so come prepared. The summer months can experience 

temperatures of up to 100°F at midday.  A few of our South African 

areas are Malaria areas. Please consult your Doctor when and if 

Malaria Prophylaxis is needed.   

 

The largest variety of huntable species in the world makes this a 

great bow hunting destination. Most of the hunting takes place on 

private reserves out of blinds over waterholes. South 

Africa offers all the comforts with modern lodges and is an 

excellent choice for a group or family safari. 

 

 

 

Daily Rate-All prices quoted in US Dollars per night.  Days are changed as per night spent in accommodations. 

Please note that in South Africa, Government legislation has imposed a value added tax (VAT) on 

all charges with the exception of the trophies you export.  VAT is presently 14% and is not 

included in any of listed prices.  The exception is on all trophies that are exported. 

 

 

kzn - KwaZulu-Natal np - Northern Province ec - Eastern Cape  

White Rhino kzn SQ Nyala kzn $2550 

White Rhino Darted kzn SQ Oribi kzn $2300 

Buffalo kzn SQ Reedbuck (Common) kzn $700 

Elephant kzn SQ Reedbuck (Mountain) kzn, ec $300 

Bushbuck kzn $750 Steenbuck kzn $450 

White Blesbuck kzn $725 Springbuck (Common) ec, kzn $300 

Blesbuck kzn, ec $350 Springbuck (Black) ec $450 

Bontebuck ec $1600 Springbuck (White) ec $950 

Blue Wildebeest kzn $1100 Tsessebe np $1200 

Black Wildebeest kzn, ec $1100 Vaal Rhebuck ec $1200 

Bushpig kzn $800 Warthog kzn, np $375 

Duiker (Grey) kzn $200 Waterbuck kzn, np $2500 

Duiker (Red) kzn $1000 Zebra kzn, np $1350 

Duiker (Blue) kzn $1500 Klipspringer ec $1200 

Eland (Cape and Livingstone) ec $2500 Cape Grysbuck ec $1750 

Gemsbuck np, ec, kzn $1200 Suni kzn $1000 

Hartebeest kzn $950 Red Lechwe ec $3000 

Impala np, kzn $350 Jackal   $50 

Caracal ec $1000    

Kudu kzn, np $1200    
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Big 5 Price per Day 

1 x 1 $400  

2 x 1 $300 

Observer $250 

 

HIGH MOUNTAIN HUNTS 
Joel Pat Latham, President 

806 Oak Shadows Court 

Mansfield, Texas 76063 

 

www.HighMountainHunts.com 

Latham@HighMountainHunts.com 

Cell:  817-371-4340 

 

Iceland 

http://www.highmountainhunts.com/photos/index.php?album=south-africa-rhino-elephant-buffalo
http://www.gamehuntersafrica.com/website_south_africa_climate_health/
http://www.gamehuntersafrica.com/website_south_africa_species_trophy_price_list_2013/
http://www.highmountainhunts.com/


Any game killed, wounded or lost must be paid in full.   

Although unlikely, all prices are subject to change. 

 Daily Rate Includes:  Government license fees (Except Big Five), 

service of a licensed professional hunter, services of trackers and skinners, field 

preparation of trophies, all motor vehicle travel during the hunt, including 

collection and return to the nearest airport, all safari camp accommodation, food, 

soft drinks, beer and wine during the hunt. 

 Daily Rate Does not Include: packing, disinfecting and forwarding of 

trophies, tips to safari staff, airfare to/from and within South Africa (all air 

charter costs are for clients account), ammunition, liquor,  rifle rental - $50/day 

and shotguns - $50/day, , insurance, special food, cost of medications, 

immunizations, hospitalizations and services of doctors, charges for evacuation 

or rescue by ambulance, helicopter or airplane, and any other service or product 

that is not agreed or mentioned in this document. 
 Reservations & Payments: Confirmation will be upon receipt of a 50% of daily rate, non-refundable deposit to hold the 

date. Balance to be paid 60 days before the trip.  You must also read, understand and accept by signing the Terms and Conditions, 

Release of Liability and the Hunting Contract. All clients must comply with the U.S. Department of the Interior/Fish and Wildlife 

Services laws, requirements and conditions. 
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We recommend RIPCORD for your Rescue Travel Insurance.  

They provide a one-stop integrated travel protection program for 

adventurers and 24/7 contact with medical and security 

professionals. They are a medical and travel security risk company 

that provides worldwide evacuation and rescue services from your 

point of emergency all the way 

home.www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/portal/highmtnhunts 

 

We recommend TRAVEL WITH GUNS, travel agency, out of 

San Antonio, Texas.  Call Steve Turner at (210) 858-9833.  His 

staff knows the regulations of each airline, Visa requirement and 

every other detail of international regulations when it comes to 

transporting guns to a hunting destination.  

 

We recommend that you either buy or rent an Explorer Satellite 

Telephone.  These telephones offer you unparalleled satellite 

phone service providing every mobile satellite customer with 

tailor-made satellite solutions via the Inmarsat, Iridium, Globstar 

and Thuraya satellite.  http://www.explorersatellite.com 

 

http://www.highmountainhunts.com/docs/important%20documents/020%20Terms%20and%20Conditions.pdf
http://www.highmountainhunts.com/docs/important%20documents/030%20Release%20of%20Liability.pdf
You%20must%20also%20read,%20understand%20and%20accept%20by%20signing%20the%20%20Terms%20and%20Conditions%20,%20%20Release%20of%20Liability%20and%20the%20%20Hunting%20Contract.%20Upon%20arrival%20in%20U.S%20with%20all%20animal%20parts%20or%20with%20any%20and%20all%20trophies,%20supply%20your%20completed%20%20USFW%20Form%203-177%20to%20authorities.
http://www.wunderground.com/global/SV.html
http://www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/portal/highmtnhunts
http://www.explorersatellite.com/

